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By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Most of us spend our lives in pur-

suit of happiness. But she is com-
pletely elusive, and when we think
we have gained her, we always find
that she lies somewhere beyond.

We all want superlative happi-
ness and happiness is only com-
parative. We are happy as we give
joy to others, fulfill our daily tasks,

and work toward a goal of achieve-
ment.

Real happiness lies in "amount-
ing to something" in this world.
And amounting to something means
doing our honest best with our own
possibilities and helping other peo-
ple realize theirs.

An old-time philosopher has sug-
gested four steps to happiness. Here
they are: Accept Your Limitations.
Seize Your Opportunity. Enjoy the
Good of the Hour. Improve the Bad,
and if You Can't Let it Drop.

Let us examine these suggestions.
"Accept Your Limitations" means
be sane and logical about your pos-
sibilities. Don't exaggerate your
talents and insist on flying when it
is hard for you to do anything more
than walk. In other words, take
stock of yourself and make the best
of what you are and have it in you
to be. But don't refuse to sing well
in the chorus just because yoij
aren't able to be the prima donna.

"Seize Your Opportunity." That

STEPS TO HAPPINESS
of course, means be awake and alert
to whatever chance offers you and
make the most of the tiniest open-
ing thorugli which It is possible to
force your way to success.

"Enjoy the Good of the Hour." Be
happy over little things and don't
worry because they are not eternal.
No sunset was ever less beautiful
because it was foredoomed to fade
and joy and beauty have almost an
added charm because they are not
permanent. Learn to find joy in lit-
tle momentary blessings. So you
get a happy tendency, a frame of
mind that makes for cheer.

"Improve the Bad and if you
Can't Let It Drop." Don't sit Idly by
with folded hands and accept un-
pleasant 'circumstances. Do your
best to overcome them your honest
best. But if you find that faith will
not quite move mountains but only
show you the way to toil over them
try to surmount them.

If footsore and weary you have to
give up and retrace your path, be
cheerful about that too. Failure
bravely accepted is a sort of suc-
cess.

After all, these sign-posts to hap-
piness only lead you on the path to
peace. Peace of mind is the great-
est happiness mortals can grasp and
possess. It comes from the knowl-
edge of duty well done, of vrk
honestly performed, and of
and love given to others.
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tQuit
Sneezing and Snuffling!

Genuine

Sentanel Cold Tablets

break that cold in a few hours.
No quinine. No habit forming
drugs. 25c any druggist.

The Sentanel Remedies Co., Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Enjoy life?health. Get rid of those backaches!

Sentanel Kidney Pills
get results. 50c any drug-

Guaranteed.
The Sentanel Remedies Co., Inc.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
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The glorious Apache Trail of Arizona is a modem auto
highway through a mountainous country of ancient and modem
wonders. Make it a part of your trip to California over the H

New Orleans San Antonio Loa Angeles San Francisco
\u25a0fljHj Through Pullman cart direct to the "Trail" in connection v. Ith the famous H

Sunset Linuted. Water or rail route between New York and New I
Orleans. Choke of return routes. Write foe illustrated booklets.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES
F. T. BROOKS, District Freight and PMCB|r Afcnt

I 1LINCSj Fl Chestnut at 16th Philadelphia, Pa. IH
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Use Telegraph Want Ads

DOUBLE BREASTED
BOYS' OVERCOAT

Tweeds and Cheviots Seem the
Best Materials to Defy Cold

Winter Blasts

By MAY MANTON

9249 With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Boy's Double-

Breasted Overcoat, 8 to 14 years.
This is one of the best overcoats that

the boy can own.
_

It is simple, it hangs
in straight fines, it is loose and ample
enough for real comfort and it is snug
enough for warmth and to avoid unneces-
sary bulk or fullness. It can be slipped
on and off with sufficient haste to satisfy
even the active boy, and will be founil
thoroughly satisfactory. The collar can
be buttoned up around the throat or
rolled open as the day requires. Any
overcoat material is appropriate but
here, a Scotch cheviot in mixed shades
of brown and tan is shown, and cheviot
is a much liked material for such purpose
although Scotch tweed and various
English cloths known as coatings are close
rivals.

For the 12 year size will be needed, y}/i
yards of material 36 inches wide, 2}j
yards 44 or 2}-g yards 54.-

The May Manton pattern No. 9249 i?
cut in sizes from Bto 14 years. Itwill be
mailed to any addresr- by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on reccijit of
ten cents.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., for
the week ending December "3. 191G:

Ladies' List Miss Hazel Arnold.
Miss Ilanitt Barnett. Miss Emma Beck,
Mrs. Edith Bonavitz, Einma Burgard,
Mrs. Maud Clark, Mrs. S. L. Conner,

Miss Heiene Ennis, Miss Katherine
Fronk. Mrs. Geigcr, Minnie A. Haines
tD. L>. Miss Evelyn Harman. Miss Lil-
lie Jenkins, Miss Mildred Kreider, Mrs.
M. Eeidig. Mrs. Cleo Mellas. Mrs. C. 11.
Miiby. Eucindia Miller. Mrs. Sallie
I'hegins. Mrs. John Preston. Miss H.
Price. Miss Sadie Ross. Mrs. Marien R.
8. Saul. Miss Minnie Seals, Mrs. M. Al-
len Scales, Misa Jesse Sharosky, Miss
Katy Speniiie. Mrs. Jennie Swenson,
Blanche Varner (D. L.). Miss Alberta
Wilkersoti, Miss Mabel Witmer.

Gentlemen's List Fred W. Dailliet,
Dr. P. M. Bulliek, Wm. Burns, (2), Wm.
Oarniichael (2), Lowell T. Clark, C. E.
Davis. J. W. Dodson. Joseph Crom,
Douglas David. Horace M. David. Max-
well Ellison. Bert Gable, H. Garverieh,
Robert Gibby, Maurice Gochenour, NOl-
- E. Gutsliall. Henry A. Margravt,
Henry Haynes, Howard G. Heckntan, M.
H. Hernial], W. S. Hess, Ed. O. Hoffman,
Fred. Hopkins, Ed. Huston. Rev.
Charles A. Ilutton, 11. L. Johnson, Jas.
Jones, Wm. J. Kennard, W. R. Kenn-
dall, Daniel Eightner, David May, Eewis
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MERRY ONE? SURE I
I ALL CITY ECHOES

| Harrisburg Yawns Prodigious-

I ly and Gets Back on Job After i
2-Day Holiday

Yawning prodigiously after its two-
day lioliday louf, Harrisburg; arose
more or less late this morning and
tried to get down to the business of
the post-Christmas season.

Weather. Christmas savings funds>
and train service that managed to get
back into something like Its old-time
schedule just in time to avoid a too
serious jolting of Christmas programs,
combined to arrange a birthday cele- ,

bration such as Harrisburg has rarely ,

enjoyed.
The whole city had a whole day to

prepare itself for the big day and ;
Sunday accordingly was marked with 1
special Christmas services in all the
churches. 'Hound about midnight or '
1 o'clock yesterday morning the chor- 1
istei-H got busy arid Christmas carols 1
resounded from various street corners i
and church towers.

Weather that couldn't have been '
nicer for a winter holiday brought out ,
u lot of people during the morning
and gift-laden crowds filled cars and I
automobiles and sidewalks. In the aft- I
crnoon the theaters and movies did ]
a big business although most every- i
body loafed 'round the house and tried
out the new slippers and house Jacket ,
and waited for the sizzling turkey.

Officially speaking, Harrisburg cele- ,
brated the advent of Christmas with
its biggest municipal tree celebration
Sunday evening. Before a crowd <>f ;
home-going church folks that jammed :
the entire space from Front street in j
Market, almost to Kiver street, the ;
giant tree was officially and electrically i
lighted with impressive exercises. The [
tree was made possible this year ?
through the activities of the Rotary j
Club, assisted by the Harrisburg bight
and Power Company and Frank B. |
Musser, of the Harrisburg Hallways,
Company, who provided the big ever-
green. The electrfc company pro-
vided the labor for erecting the tree
at cost, loaned the many colored bulbs '
and provided the current free. Aluslc i
by the Municipal Hand and the black
and white vested choir of the Moor-
head Knitting Company furnished such
music as Harrisburg has not heard
in a long, long time.

All in all, Mr. and Mrs. Harrisburg ,
and all the little Harrlsburgers had
ample cause to sit back last evening
and sigh blissfully and just a wee bit
regretfully. '

*2,000 FIRE ON lIIIX
Grocery Store at Nineteenth and Belle-

vue Road Destroyed
Fire, believed to have been started

front the furnace In the cellar, de-
stroyed the grocery store and resi-
dence pf Daniel O. Hursh, 1901 Belle-
vue road, last night about 7.30 o'clock.
The loss is placed at $2,000. The ad-
joining building, owned by. Clinton M.
ilershey, a real estate dealer, was
slightly damaged by sinok? and water.

Mr. Hursh and his family were
away at the time o' the lire. The
alarm was sent in front Eighteenth
and Market streets, but before the
firemen arrived the lower part of the
house was In flames.

NEWSBOYS ENTERTAIN
Members of the Harrisburg News-

boys' Association entertained 100 or-
phan boys at the headquarters, 304
North Second street, last night. Kach
of the litle guests received a box of
candy from the newsboys. The news-
ies furnished the talent for the enter-
tainment. Samuel Koplovltz, presi-
dent of the association, presided at
the ceremonies. The Rev. E. P. Rob-
inson, associate member, and Wagner
Hoffman, ex-president of the associa-
tion, were speakers. The vaudeville
program was furnished by Fred IA-
Vaune, in private life, Fred Handtn, as
a magician and Harry Barr, a black-
faced comedian.

7,805 BOOKS FOR |
COUNTY LIBRARY,

David F. Young. Guardian of
Dauphin's Volumes, Makes

Annual Report

Dauphin county's j
J // If ll] law library shelves j

now contain 7,805 i
Sp volumes, according

?to the annual report

closing, which has

During the year..
Librarian Youngex-

naaj plained, 409 new '
books were added to the shelf loads
of 7,3 At; which composed the county's |
list of informative tomes. In addition |
to the new volume."? thirteen books t
were rebound.

The report is submitted to ex-Judge !
\I. W. Jacobs, C. H. Bergner, W. I*\
Darby and C. L. Bailey, the library
committee. The death of C. H. Back-
enstoe, a member ot' the committee, is
noted in the report, with appropriate
reference to his efficient help in con-
ducting the library.

Forty-nine Accounts ltcady.?Forty-
nine executors', guardians', adminis-
trators' and trustees' accounts which
have been tiled with County Register
of Wills Roy C. Danner will be sub-
mitted to the Dauphin county orphans'
court for confirmation Tuesday, Jan-
uary 23.

To Dissolve Bank.?Monday, Janu-
ary- ir>, has been fixed by the Dauphin
county court for hearing the appli-
cation of the Sixth Street Bank for
dissolution. The institution has merged
into the Camp Cnrtin Trust Company
and the dissolution proceedings are
entirely formal.

llull Solicitor Candidate?? Although
it is not considered likely that Council
will select a successor to the late City
Solicitor D. S. Seitz until some time
after the first of the year, several at-
torneys have already been mentioned
as possible candidates. These include
ex-City Solicitor Thomas S. llargest,
Arthur H. Hull and Benjamin F. Um-
berger. Assistant City Solicitor E.
Bruce Taylor, It Is expected, will re-
main in that place.

Preparing Annual Directory,?City
rlerk Charles A. Miller Is busy pre-
paring, the annual councllmanle di-
rectory and it is expected that the vol-
ume will be ready for distribution
within a few weeks.

Bilts KHtUMATISM 1
BOTHER YOU?

Many Doctora Use Musterole
So many sufferers have found relief J

in Musterole that you ought to buy a
small jar and try it

Just spread iton with the fingers. Rub j
it in. First you feel a gentle glow, then
a delicious, cooling comfort Musterole
routs the twinges, loosens up stiffened
joints and muscles.

Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. It penetrates
to the seat of pain and drives it away,
but does not blister the tendere3t skin.

It takes the place of the mussy, old
fashioned mustard plaster.

Musterole is recommended for bron-
chitis, croup, asthma, pleurisy, lumbago,
neuralgia, sprains, bruises, stiff neck,
headache and colds of the chest (it oftea
prevents pneumonia).

IMS

(S. McKay, H. H. Mickey i I). 1a). Rieb-
? ard Miller, F. I>. Molford, 11. S. Osborn,
! Wm. Strander, Johaiin Parren, Mr.

j Potts < D. Ij.), Geo, Ritter. J. H. Robin-
son. Joseph H. Robinson, Fred. G. Rock-

! well. Fritz Hans Rosenbery, Roy Scott.George B. Sheaffer (L>. Lt), Henry
Shearer, Rufus K. Shireman. Luther

i Simmons. J. A. Sibbett, C. M. Smith. W.
J Smith, Ned Snyder. Harry A. Souders,
Willie Stinson, Nathan L. Strong,
Henry Sumpter, John C. Sutch. P. H.

1 Voimo (D. L.). Frank Washington. Ed-
i ward W-aver, F. H. Weber, Fred. West,
Marion T. Withers, James Wilders.

Firms American Seating Co..! Brown Fence & Wire Co.. Donaldson
Bros., Hygienic Remedies Co., K. Mack,
Brush Co., Special Service Bureau.

Foreign ?\u25a0 Antonio Ruggers Treto,
lCoreibis James, Women's General Mis-

, sionary Society.
Persons should invariably have their

mail matter addressed to their street
I and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES.
Postmaster.
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J Good Old Home-Made cj
S Family Cough Remedy h

Qi Muck Better than the Readj* Cj
Qj Made Kind?l'.nlly and

Cheaply Prepared.

If you combined the curative proper-
ties of every known "ready-made cough
remedy, you would hardly liave in them
all the curative power that lies in this
simple "home-made" cough syrup which
takes only a few minutes to' prepare.

Get from any druggist 2'/j ounces of
Pincx (50 cents worth), pour it into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar svrup. The total cost
is about 54 cents and gives you a full
pint of really letter cough svrup than
you could buy ready-made for $2.50.
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This I'inex and sugar syrup prepara-
tion gets right at the cause of a cough
and gives almost immediate relief. It
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty

i throat tickle and heals the sore, irri-
tated membranes that line the throat,
chest and bronchial tubes, so gently
and easily that it is really astonishing.
A day's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough and bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pine* is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norwav pine ex-
tract, combined with guaiacol and liaa
been used for generations to break up

, severe coughs.
To avoid disappointment, be sure to

aik your druggist for "2Vi ounces of
Pinex" with full directions, and don't
accent anything else. A guarantee of
absolute satisfaction or money prompt-
ly refunded, goes with this preparation.
Th Pinex Co., Ft Wayne, Ind.

Extra Special j Vi",pp 'fp ' FAt)
n

ß jrffllExtra s P eci^
Silk Crepe de Chine ljlIU and Misses'

si on Jo NORTH FOURTH (1 I and I I
l/A*"" navy. All regular waist bands.

* iiSiT Near the Young Women's Christian Association V
M TKKATIQXS IKKK

WHEN OUR DOOR SWINGS OPEN AT_B WEDNESDAY MORNING, THE FINEST GARMENTS EVER
FEATURED IN A CLEARANCE WILL BE READY FOR YOUR UNRESERVED CHOOSING at $lO ea.

DRESSES COATS and SUITS
HIGH-CLASS, MAGNIFICENT MODELS, SUCH AS YOU HAVE SEEN AND ADMIRED
AT PRICES BEYOND YOUR REACH, WILL BE INVOLVED IN THIS CLEARANCE

You 11 Find Garments Here That You We Promise You Values Greater Than
Couldn't Begin to Duplicate at You Have Ever Known at the

Wholesale For the Money Height of the Season

?-
??

Present Policy-holders, too, will
like-this plan.

Put aside a definite sum every month in a Savings
Account ,which will equal, every twelve months, the
annual premium on your life insurance policy. >

Complete and detailed information in regard to this
suggestion may be obtained from any life insurance
solicitor in Harrisburg.
THE LIFE INSURANCE MAN IS WORKING FOR YOU

?LET HIM TELL YOU WHAT IIE KNOWS.

Mechanics Trust Company
Third and Market

Most everyone'* going to COLUMBIA?to AIKEN-
to AUGUSTA- to ASHEVILLE-LAND of the SKY \
?everything there for pleasure and health I Climate \
beyond, compare! Splendid hotels and great sport! \
Superb through train, the A UGUSTA SPECIAL, Draw-
ing Room, Dining and Sleeping Car Service, daily:?
L. NewTark ... 1:48 p.m. P.R.R. 5 other hifh-dau limited train? daily b-
"W. Phila. .. ? 3:20 p.m.

" twaen New York,Washington and the South I
"

Baltimore ?
?

? 6:28 p.m.
" ud Sonthwcat. Texaa and California. *la m

" Wanhinstoa - - 7:00 p.m. So. Ry. A M | ai f
: ess: = Southern Railway/

Write for booklet, S.E. BURGESS, IMo.Pan. Auk
* M

"Where to Go ThU Winter" 828 Cheatnut Street Philadelphia

111 NEW AUTO FREIGHT LINE |
i< [ On account of hauling lumber from my sawmill at Liverpool lamin '

11 a position to carry freight going north from Harrisburg to Liverpool j!
;! and intermediate points. Trips will be made every Monday, Wednesday <!

11 and Friday. Nominal charges will be made for smuli packages; 40c Ji
j! per cwt. for unperishable goods in bulk. All articles must be packed j'11 and crated. Explosives and passengers wi'l not be carried. Truck will I 1
] i not move off the main road. Freight can be left at central points If |!
]i agreeable to all parties concerned. Instruct your shipper to deliver <|
11 goods to the Wlttenmyer Lumber Company, {Seventh and Schuylkill !>
11 streets, where it will be taken care of until the next trip. If Interested, <!
i; call or address J i

SAMUEL WITTENMYER |!

I j Bell lMionc 2562?C. V. Phone 3632 HARRISBURG, PA. !!

"li i ,
Typical Weather for
GOOD COAL

f Dependable coal, such as we talk
tj, \ about and sell, is the kind that does ef-

fective work in any sort of weather.
It's right in quality, rightly screened

and delivered the dav and time promised.

r J. B. MONTGOMERY
Phone 600 Third and Chestnut Sts.

Use Telegraph Want Ads Use Telegraph Want Ads

TUESDAY EVfcNING, DECEMBER 26, 1916. \
8


